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Spurn story trail: A spider’s tale
Help Spinny the spider find a new home! 

Find each potential home marked on the map.

Write down who lives there.

Unscramble the highlighted letters to discover the key to
Spinny’s new home ywt.org.uk/__ __ -__ __ -__ __ __ __
Hop online to read the end of the story and complete your mission!
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Instructions:

Read the whole story in an accessible format on our website at ywt.org.uk/spinnys-new-home-spurn

The Warren

Seawatch Hide

Spurn Discovery Centre

Big Hedge Footpath

Humber Estuary

North Sea

Distance: 2km / 1.25 miles                 Time: Approx. 1 hour                 Surface: Flat road and mown grass paths
Sections can get muddy in wet weather. Steps near Warren Cottage - please ask for alternative routes to avoid the steps.

BEACH
Who lives here?

__ __ __ __ __ __ __  the grey seal

HEDGEROW
Who lives here?

__ __ __  the song thrush

ESTUARY
Who lives here?

__ __ __ __ __ the redshank

WETLAND
Who lives here?

__ __ __ __  the toad

MEADOW
Who lives here?

__ __ __ __ __  the kestrel

SAND DUNES
Who lives here?

__ __ __ __ __ __ the lizard

Just like the number of legs Spinny has!

These are the letters you need to unscramble! 

There are 

8 places to visit 

in total, in any 

order. Enjoy your 

adventure!

‘Join me on a journey around Spurn National 
Nature Reserve to discover the perfect place to 
live and meet the neighbours along the way!’

Clue: it’s three 
words and a place 

you know well!

SALTMARSH
Who lives here?

__ __ __   the crab

SCRUB
Who lives here?

__ __ __ __ __ __ the grass snake

http://ywt.org.uk/spinnys-new-home-spurn

